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RENT—From MO to ROR SALE—At $48 per foot, Hannafse*
etreet, eûsi end Splenitti i,ulUi.,rs yro- 
poeltton. Low term» Knough gravel oa 
this lot to put In the foundation. See 

TANNER 6, GATES, Realty Brokers, 
Tanner-Gates Building, 28-28 Adelaide 

-| Stree. West. Main 5£B3. „ M

desirable offices In our ■

mdld light. Good elevator and janitor , 
rice. Cheap rentals. Bee
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NBR 4 GATE», Realty Brokers, 
■-Gates Building, 28-23 Adelaide 

•trset West. Main 5883.
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ationalist Gun-Running Exploit Leads to Clash With Troops
Austria and Servia Virtually at War-Armies Ready forAction
SOLDIERS ÉÉPiPN DfcÉjgjOB 
FOUR KILLED, SCORES WOUN 
INFANTRY TRIED TO SEIZE ARMS

VOL. XXXIV.-No. 12,311

Were Shot n DublinBrink-UMBS ;roresa•a
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is of the same 'doctrine! 
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WAR BETWEEN AUSTRIA AND SERVIA 
THREATENS CONFLAGRATION IN EUROPE 

HOSTILITIES ARE HOURLY EXPECTED*

4

Servia’s Almost Complete Surrender to Aus
trian Demands Not Accepted and State of 

- War Virtually Exists—Ru-sia $ Prepared To 
Back Up Servia and Germany^ To Side 
With Austria—Armies of Europe^Mobilize.

ft make up the one eni 
ct while rav of truth 
[rd. to individuals, talc- 
pf the leYoim.at’on, 1( 
[no Church to proclaim 
[s a thing received, and 
a nether to proclaim 
faith; to another tin 

God; to another tin 
[lie scriptures; to aaj 
of private judgment^ 

[ individual conscience! 
. and then you have 

h one—one in spite ol 
hose very varieties b* 
[ve approached thl* 
[o be one.

EYES OF EUROPE ON THEM
Clash Started Over Nationalist Gun-Running Exploit—Mob of Men, 

Women and Children Followed King’s Own Scottish Borderers, 
Throwing Sticks and Stones at Them and Scattered Fusillade 

Was Result—Worse Encounters Feared V j
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Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, July 26.—Sunday’s developments appear to furnish 
new proofs that Austria is fully determined to jhake war on Servia, 
and the possibilities of a general European war seem greater than 
ever confronted the present generation, i '

_ The Servian reply to the Austro-Hungarjap ultimatum was an 
accèptance of almost all the imperious demands except that Austrian 
officials shall not participate in the investigation and fix the respon
sibility for the anti-Austrian propaganda. Servia proposed an appeal 
to the powers at the Hague for the settlement of that feature.

Notwithstanding this humiliating surrender, which was more 
than Europe expected of the proud little nation, the Austriaà Gov
ernment today gave the Servian minister his passports, which may be 
construed as a virtual declaration of war. ,

(Canadian Press Despatch)
DUBLIN July 26.—Three men and one woman are dead ajid more than sixty persons are m tne 

A hospital wounded as the result of a, battalion of the King’s Own Scottish Borderers firing mto, a mob in 
the streets of Dublin this afternoon. Seven of the wounded are expected to succumb to their injuries.

The affray was the result of a gun-runping exploit of the Nationalist Volunteers, who were being 
aided by a mob composed largely of women and youths.

The wounded in the hospital include three women and a boy of ten.

Many Rifle» Landed.
, A consignment of rifles, said *0 number ten thousand, wàpîanded at noon today at Howth, nirut 
miles from Dublin. The vessel on which the arms were brought was a private yacht. The Nationalist 
Volunteers cut the telegraph wires and stopped travel on the Dublin roads, and, according to reports,
Kent away most of the rifles, together with 70,000 rounds of ammunition in motor cars.

Sent to Seize Gun».
A battalion of the King’s Own Scottish Borderers was ordered to capture the arms this afternoon,

" and a,, — «g»-
* There- was no shooti„5 ,he„. however, !K be-

^nd several-of the soldiers were-injured.
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Act of War Committed>2-
Austria committed an act of war by arresting the chief of the 

Servia general staff, General Putnik, near Bnda Pest, but he was soon 
= released by the emperor’s direct command.

A formal declaration of War ie not expected because Servia is not 
a party to the Hague convention which requires this. The suspension 

mtj3trs\\ parliamentary and judicial institutions has been decreed in 
Austria and an iron clad Censorship has drawn a cordon of secrecy 
around the country, so that the outside world is in complete ignorance 
of everything happening there except what the government wants 
the world to know.

Even now the Austrian armies may be closing in upon Servia and 
launching a sudden blow, as Japan did when she sent her fleet, 
against the Russian ships without warning.

King Peter of Servis, Who has tern- Emperor Fran» Josef of Austria, 
porarily relinquished the throne to his the assassination of whose heir pre

cipitated crisis.
.dfeson.stones
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Vienna in State of Great Excit ement and War Enthusiasm 
Intense;—European Diplo mats Hope to Localize Con
flict-Clash on Frontier is Rumored.BRITISH FLEETT SERVIA MUST PAY Austrieui Reservists Called if

•ureaf -The authorities are entitled 
to o'pen all létterÀ prily telegrams 
approved by the censor can be des
patched to any point. ; ’ Newspapers 
publishing details of military prepar
ations or movements can be suppres-

While Austria announces a “partial mobilisation’' the Austrian am
bassador at London has Issued a significant notice to all Austrians liable 
for military service to return home. The only possibility of averting a 
war at the eleventh hour which Austria recognises is that Servia shall 
reconsider her reply to the Austrian note and bow to all her demands. 
Even then Austria proposes to exact payment for all her expenses In con
nection with her military measures.

- • I-. r ■
Canadian Press Despatch. ,

VIENNA. 'July 26.-—NO declaration 
of w«ir has been issued, and" it Is be
lieved fhâ't none will'be, slncei- Servia 

aufosoribbd to the Hagtie con-

’Canadien Press Despatch.
VIENNA, July 25. — A 

high official of the Austro- 
Hungarian foreign office 
made the following state
ment tonight:

“Should Servia at this5 
stage of affairs take military 
measures against Austria, 
every penny of the cost of 
Austrian, mobilization will 
have to be paid by Servia.”

1by i
1

never 
ventlpn.

The report that the Servian minister, 
M. Jovanovitch, left Vienna yesterday 

incorrect. The foreign olftçe pent 
him his passports today and he will 
leave Immediately, 
passports Is deemed equivalent to a 
declaration of war. 
bassador will take charge of Servian

Admiralty Gives Orders for 
Concentration of Warships 

in the Home 
Waters.

sed. Russia is Ready {
The question as to whether Russia will take up arme to save her 

Slav protege from a crushing blow Is the crucial feature of the situation 
on which the peace of all Europe hlngee. The same degree of secrecy 
which Austria has Imposed has been establiehd In Russia also, apd, there
fore, it cannot be known what military preparations are in progress there. 
The Russian Government has permitted messages to go forth, quoting 
the St. Petersburg papers, as considering intervention inevitable, and de
manded by the popular sentiment.

Germany has informed the other powers that She considers that the 
Austro-Servian. quarrel concerns those two nations alone. It any other 
power takes it up, she declares, serious consequences must follow.

(Contlnusd on Peps 6, Column 1.)

Sentries Guard Railways.
All the railways ere guarded by sen

tries, who . are .under orders to use 
their arms on any person approach, 
ing the line who fails to stop when 
commanded.

The prospect of war Is not regarded 
here as chUd’s play. The Servians put 
400,000 men Into the field during the 
Balkan war. Both, pfflcers and men 
are» passionately patriotic. It is ex
pected that Servia will attempt to hold 
the front along the. Danube and the 
Drina with only a weak force, while 
the greater part of the army will be 
concentrated In. the central district, 
probably, near Nish or . Kraguyevatz, 
and another strong force in Novipazar, 
which will be destined for offensive 
operations against Bosnia.

Rumored Encounter.
According to a Semlin rumor the 

first encounter between Austria and 
Servia has occurred near Semendria, 
on the Danube, 24 miles southeast ot 
Belgrade. Some vessels conveying 
Austrian Infantry were said to have 
been fired on from the Servian side 
of the Danube and. are said to have 
returned the fire.

Gen. Radiomlr Puttnlk, chief of the 
Servian general staff, who waa arrest
ed shortly after 10 o’clock last night 
at Kelenfoeld, near Buda Pest, while 
on his way to Belgrade, is still a pri
soner. He professed great surprise at 
hjs arrest, pleading ignorance that a 
state of war existed. He refused to 
enter a motor car, but Was eventually 
taken to military headquarters. Four 
others in civilian clothes, who are be
lieved to be Servian staff 
were arrested at the 
General Putktndau, who

Sir Edward Grey Called Upon 
to Strive for 

Peace of 
Europe.

c . was

The sending of

The Russian am-i
C»s»fO-»- Press Despatch.

LONDON, July 26—The admiralty 
tonight issued the following state
ment:

"Orders have been given to the first 
fleet . concentrated at Portland not 
to. disperse for manoeuvre leave. For 
the present all the vessels of the sec
ond fleet are remaining at their home 
ports. In proximity to their base of 
supplies.” ■

interests.
There were patriotic demonstra

tions thrtiout the day, altho a heavy 
rain was falling. Great crowds gather
ed in front of the war office and cheer
ed the officers who appeared. Proces
sions,. with flags flying, filled the 
streets.‘

C,median Press Despatch.
LONDON, July 27.—The London 

morning newspapers urge Sir Edward 
Grey, the British foreign secretary, to 
mediate in the Auetro-Servian situ
ation with a view to averting war, if 
It 1» possible and If not to do hie ut
most to secure the Influence of the 
powers to localize It. Some of tiie 
newspapers suggest the formation of 
an ambassadorial conference as was 
done during the last Balkan war, with 
a view to settling the fcontroversy.

SWEPT UÏ FIRE ARMED ORANGE YOLUNIEDtS 
HELD APARADEIN BELFAST

p sermon 
reclaims the “B 
y. "Sinners, In 
ncircling you roui 
|th blessings. Infini 
Il that again mul 
| God i loves yO 
kh enjoyment! U 
bated in this world 

man know for hit 
and then in that !

Italy Friendly to, Austria.
A general mobilization in Montene

gro Is reported.
Italy baa Informed Austria that in 

the- event of an armed .conflict with 
Servia. she will adopt a friendly atti
tude In accordance with her relations 
with the triple alliance.

Proclamations have been posted or
dering partial mobilisation. The Aus
tro-Hungarian Bank has raised the 
bank rate from 4 to, 6 per cent, and 
the committee of the bourse has de
cided to close the bourse on Monday. 
Tuesday and Wednesday. The com
mittee explains that its decision was 
actuated by regard for the public In
terest, to prevent an, unwarranted 
disturbance of Industrial Interests anil 
to counteract disquieting reports.

May Localise Conflict,
The Neue Fraie Presse says that the 

minister of finance will raise $66,000,- 
000 for the - government’s immediate 
requirement and adds that negotia
tions between the powers fqr the lo
calisation of the conflict ^111 continue. 
In diplomatic circle»
Ing of optimism that these negotiations 
Will be successful sad It was said by 
one of the diplomats that “Franqe has 
so Intention of extending herself too 
much on Servia’s behalf.

Minister Leaves Belgrade.

■
,1

Business Section of Bancrd^t 
Wiped Out — Loss 

is Seventy-Five 
Thousand.

Several Thousand Men Carried Rifles, and Equipment In
cluded Closely-Guarded Machine Guns—Bold Display ot 
Strength Evoked Great Enthusiasm—Secretary Achrnd 
Still Hopeful.Cansdlen Press Ceepatch.

BANCROFT, Ont., July 26.—A de
structive fire, fanned by a strong wind 
played havoc with the business sec
tion of Bancroft tonight. Nine build
ings, including the hotel and poetof- 
flce were destroyed and a loss of about 
$76,000 was entailed.

The buildings and stores destroyed 
by the fire are as follows : Bancroft 
Hotel, Benjamin’s dry" goods store, 
eld and Thompson’s general store, Wil
ling’s bakery; Walter VanDer Voit, 
barber. Salr and Mullett, hardware; 
Thomas French, grocery: and the post- 
office. All the structures, with the 
exception of the hotel, which was built 
of brick, were built entirely of wood.

Shortly after six o’clock the fire 
broke out In Willing's bakery. Be
fore the volunteer fire brigade coul^ 
be brought : to the scene the bakery 
was demolished and the flames were 
spreading down Bridge street. Soon 
the whole of the inhabitants of the 
district were fighting the flames, but 
with little success. Salvage operations 
were _ ]
was saved.

The guests at the hotel had a nar
row escap. a number of them being 
at dinner' when the Are broke out.

The flee was under control In two 
hours.

* n l

WEEK-END REST Crown Prince Alexander Has 
Given Command for a 
General Mobilization 

of Forces.

ly quoted from 
on “The Victory o*i- trust which the Irish people . have 

placed in us. Our motto must be «trust 
the Liberal leaders.

........."fha Well-Groomed Man.
The particular and noticeable part 

of the well-groomed man Is hjs hat 
It is slways dif
ferent from tbs 
other fellow's, 
principally be
cause it has a 
swagger cut 
about ft and the 
name of q reli
able firm on the 
Inside. The cost 
le no more than

Referring to Ireland, and the failure other kinds,
of the recent conference of party lead- th^* D£rttetti&.
ere held at Buckingham Palace, in a attentton to thetr «took of gentlemen's 
.speech at Bteyntag tonight, Francis silk hat*, .which tor quality and style
W Acland, under «ertaty for for- ^^“f^ioday. an advance
sign affairs, said: “There la much shipment of new silk bats for earlyfafl
cause for regret but much for hops, from Henry Heath of London, _Bcg.,
The conference has broken up, but Mndïrt
something has been gained in the.r oellence price, $8.00. Christy A Co.
being heard as the representatives of English silk hats. 97.00. Other silk
.h. -reat sorties At the table the hats—Knox and Dunlap’e styles—$6.00,the great parties. At the taoie ine $6 Q0 and $7 W) xleo suitcase* leather
members of the conference learned to boxes, raincoats and club bags.
respect each other's point of view. The Dlneen Co., Limited, 140' Tonga

“We Liberals will net betray the street

Canadian Press Despatch.
BELFAST. July 26—A parade of 

two full regiments of Ulster volunteers, 
numbering several thousand men, Vas 
bqld hero tonight. All the men car
ried rlflee and their equipment In
cluded several machine gun*, which 
were strongly guarded. The marchers 
traveiued the principal streets of the 
city, and their demonstration, the 
boldest exhibition of Orange strength 
attempted to date in the home rule 
struggle, aroused great enthusiasm.

r eat est exposition of 
understand it, which 
apt td forget, says
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!othersith has any 
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officers, 
same time. 
i. accompa

nied him, was sent to a hotel.

Sir Edward Grey Also at 
Country Place, While 

Europe is Facing 
Crisis.

Cniwfun Frees Despatch.
LONDON, July 26.—The Servian 

minister here today received a de
spatch from Kraguyevatz, stating that 
Crown Prince Alexander, acting as re- 
gent, had ordered a general mobiliza
tion of the Servian army and sum
moned the sbupsbtina to meet tomor
row in the old fortified dapttal City of 
Nish, 120 miles southeast of Belgrade.

8
BRITISH FLEET READY

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, July 26.—-The 

British admiralty i ssued 
‘orders tonight, keeping the 
British fleet on, a war. foot- 
ing.-r-

. RUSSIAN ARMY MOBILIZES

Ii'

^ r> esJ Dsnatoh.
LONDON, July

cabinets of the
26.—Whll? the

other European powers 
were busy today discussing the crisis. 

" ^rtmter Asquith and Blr Edward Grey,
•Wetary of state for foreign affairs, 
Xecordlngj to the English
H their "country places. __________
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BELGIUM IS PREPARING

, for national defence
custom, were 
The German Canadian Press Despatch,-

ST. PETERSBURG. July ' 
25. —- The mobilization of 
the Russian army will pro
ceed immediately. The 
fully approved the decision 
of his ministers to this effect

Canadian Frees Despatch. 
BRUSSELS. July Î6.—The public

of Belgium is greatly alartned over the The Austro-Hungarian minister to 
news from eastern Europe. The bridges Servia, who left Belgrade last night on 
at Liege have been .mined and a min- the breaking off of diplomatic rela- 
leterlal decree is expected calling 80,- tlons, arrived here today.
000 men to the colors tu maintain the The Imperial .decree issued yeeter- 
neutraiity of Belgium In the event of day gives the government enormous 
hostilities. I bowers to ensure the secrecy of it* me*-

l an interview with one 
eecretarlae. Otherwise commenced, and much property

— 'here. czar
hw King has 

engagement* for the Cowee regatta 
-And other sporting affairs.
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